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Minutes; 

SENATOR TRAYNOR opened the hearing on SB 2079: A BILL FOR AN ACT TO AMEND 

AND REENACT SUBSECTIONS 4 AND 7 OF SECTION 12.31.2·01 AND SUBSECTION 3 

OF SECTION 14-07,1-03 OF THE NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY CODE, RELATING TO 

TEMPORARY PROTECTION AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT RESTRAINING ORDERS. 

JIM GANGE, Staff Attorney for the Office of the State Court Administrator, testified in favor of 

SB 2079. (Testimony attached) 

SENATOR WATNE: Asked if section 14.07.1-03 dcu)t only with famiJy disputes. 

JIM GANOE: Answered in the negative 

SENATOR BERCIER: Asked if this applied to tribal jurisdiction. 

JIM GANOE: Answered in the negative. 



Pu,&u 2 
Sunoto Judiciary CommittctJ 
13lJI/RcHolutlon Number SU 2071J 
Jlcnrinj Duto Jununry l 0th, 2001 

SENATOR TRENBEATH stated thut this bill hus a definite tcrminotion to it and lhat the Slutc 

Court Adminl!,trutor wunts to umcnd thut to where it goes on forever unless the court tukcs 

<1ction. 

JIM GANJE replied thut this WU,', concoptunlly the cnso. Howcv,.H. u stututc is required. Then H 

is tcrmlnut<!d if one is issued. Quite posHiblo thut you muy hove u temporary order floating 

forcvor but thut is if you disrcgurd other stututcs, 

SENATOR TRENBEATH stutcd thut the existing statute, uccording to this bill, mukcs clear thut 

30 days is not enough, As ultcrnutivc muybc you should look at the thirty days us extended time 

in good cause by the court requested by one party or the other. 

JIM GANJE protection ucts only hnvo u window of 14 duys, Thero is u potential hole in this bill. 

SENATOR TRENBEATH the real problem in this bill is the gap between terminating the 

temporary order by signing the permanent order and not having service. 

JIM OANJE with respect to protection orders that is tme; with disorderly conduct orders it's 

different. However, the end result is the same. The committee muy ooncludc that there is a more 

definitive and less open ended way of doing this. I would suggest that if this happens, the 

process wcmld slow down if the court is involved. Folks don't want this it happen. 

SENATOR TRENBEATH Once a temporary order is signed the one benefiting, namely their 

attorney, there is no rush to get it back to the court. But, there arc reasons to postpone. 

JIM GANJE 1 don't know how often this happens. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR The respondent would still have the right to a hearing no later than 

fourteen days. That's not changed? 

JIM GANJE correct. 



Pu.io 3 
Sumth, Judfciury Committee 
13ill/RcKolution Number SD 2079 
It caring Duto Junuury I 0th, 200 I 

BONNIE PALECEK, speaking on bchuJf of the NI) Council on /\bused Women·~ Scrvin:s in 

Kupport of SB 2079. (Written testimony attuchcd) 

(Muter #43,0 Tape I, side A) 

SUE RAU, employed usu licensed sociul worker ut the Abused Adult Resource Center, speaks in 

1mpport of SB 2079. (Meter# 45,1, side A) (Written testimony uttuchcd) 

JOHN EMTER (Meter# 9,1, side 8) tcstiflcd ngainst SB 2079, Stntcd that people tried to get 

restraining order on him to get to him. Docim 't believe in justice, Believes anything cun be 

nppoalcd. Believes there is confusion in lnws. 

C!numltti'c Discussion, ,Januor)'. 10th, 2001-Tupc 1, Meter# 16,2, side D 

SENATOR TRAYNOR closed the hcnring on SB 2079, Following the discussion, SENATOR 

LYSON moved to Do Pass SB 2079. SENATOR BERClER seconded the motion. Vote 

indicated 7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. SENATOR LYSON 

volunteered to carry the bill. 



Date: l/10 / 1, uu I 
Roll Cull Vote#: I 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOtVTION NO, 5 (3 2 e> 7 't 

Sonute JudiciaD'. ,. 

D Subcommittee on -·-
or D Conforcncc Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~ . R "':) z 
Motion Made By .::::... L Seconded 

_.,.J, 1~u_~_-____ By 

Senators Yes No Senators 
Traynor, J, Chainnan '>< Bercier, D. 
Wutnc, D. Vice Chairman ~ Nelson, C. 
Dever, D. v 
Lyson, S. ~ 

Trenbeath, T. X: 

Committee 

Yes No 
X' 

K 

Total (Yes) __ 7[-+------- No ___ 0 ________ _ 
Absent 0 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
J1nu.ry 10, 2001 12:34 p.m. 

REPORT OP STANDINO COMMITTEE 

Module No: SA-02-G881 
Carr .. ,: Lyton 

lnMrt LC: • Tltlt: . 

BB 2079; Judiciary Commlttff (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTfNG). SB 2079 was placed on the 
t:leventh order on the calendar. 

(1) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR·02·0881 
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2001 IIOUSE STt\Nl>lNO ('OMMITTEE MlNlJTl•:S 

BJLL/RESOLlJTJON NO. SB 2079 

I louse Judiciary Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

I fcuring Dute 02-28-0 I 

Committee Clerk Slgnuturc 

Minutes: Chulrmun DcKrcy ope cd the hcuring on SB 2079. Rclutlng to tcmpornry protection 

and disorderly conduct restraining orders. 

Jim Ganje: staff attorney, Office of the State Court Administrntor. (sec attached testimony) 

Chairman DcKre)'.: When an ex par.tc temporary protection order is issued, thnt is usually with 

only one side present. 

Jim Ganie: That is correct. 

Chairman DeKrQX: Is the judge under any obligation to hear the other side after the order has 

been issued? 

Jim Ganje: There is a statutory requirement that notice of entry and temporary order is served on 

the respondent and a hearing is set, they can come into the hearing and contest the order at that 

time, 

Chairman DeKrey: Has this been a problem with the reduction of judges? 



PUl&C 2 
I louse JuJlciury Committee 
Ulll/RcKolutlon Numhcr SB 2079 
I lcurln" Dute: 02•2H .. o I 
Jim (hmlc: ll is posttihlc. but In this cusc the lssrn: is more to how the slututc opcrut1:s from 

tcrnporury lo pcrmuncnt. 

Yi~c ~ 'hr Krct~klmmr: Is there u <l1:linition ol' disorderly conduct in this stututc. 

Jllll <}uuJ~: Jlc rcuds the dcllnltion of <llsor~h:rl)1 conduct to illustrntc thnt the dclinltion is fuirl)· 

hrou<l, 

l!<:V MuJuw~: I low long con the ex pur tc order continue'! 

Jim <iunJc: It continues only until the pcrmuncnt order is served or it is lcrminulcd hy the court. 

l{Qll M11honi;y: Cun the order go however long un<l the judge Jctcnnincs which wuy ii is going? 

There is no outside limit. 

Jim Ounic: II' the pcrnmncnt order Is never served. thu tcmporury cun continue on for u long time. 

But thut is not the intention of the luw. 

Rep Muhoncy: Mukcs u comment uhout the time constraints thut is put on the Judges. 

Jim Gunic: In u mutter ,)f speuking, yes. 

Chairmun De Krey: If there urc no further questions, thunk you for uppeuring. We will tukc u 

break at this time. 

Chairman DeKrc):'. called the committee back to order. 

Bonnie Palecek:ND Council on Abused women's Services (sec attached testimony) 

Rep Mahoney: This came up in the senate, a temporary order cun continue and continue under 

this bill. 

Bonnie Palecek: A protection order can continue until further order of the court. A disorderly 

conduct order has a two year cap. 

Rep Mahon~y: A temporary protection order with no hearing date, can be a pretty permanent. 



Paio 3 
llou,w Judlclury Committee 
Hill/Ro1mlutlon Number SU 207'> 
I l~urh111 Duh, 02-28-0 I 

Uuunh~. Pulcsack: Vci;. 

B!.D Wrnm~hwn: Under currcnl luw, n tcmpornl')' rcstminlng order Issued und 30 <ln>'s Inter nnd 

huH not hccn uny further uction, ls there nny problem with issuing unothcr ord1Jr, 

Uonuh: Pulccck: The order cun be cxlcmk•d. but to Issue unothcr order you hove 10 huvc unothcr 

hcuring, 

RYD Wtun~lmm: If It cun he extended ullcr JO duys, th~m there Is no gup. 

Bs>onic Palecek: I don't know. 

Cholrman DcKr~y: /\re there uny further 4ucstions, seeing none thunk you for uppcuring. Is then: 

uny further testimony, 

Sw; Ruui licensed sociul worker ut the /\bused Adult Resource center, (sec testimony uttuchcd) 

Chuirmillll?eLSrrey: Arc there any further questions, seeing none, thunk you for appearing, Is there 

anyone else wishing to testify either in support or opposition.II' not we will close the hearing on 

SB 2079, 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

Chairman DeKrey what arc the wishes of the committee on SB 2079. Vice Chr Kretschmnr 

moved a DO PASS, seconded by Rep Delmore. 

DISCUSSION 

~: the clerk will call the roll on a DO PASS on SB 2079. The motion passes 

with 13 YES, 0 NO and 2 ABSENT, Carrier Rep Disrud. 



Date: 0 J, .). f--o I 
Roll Call Vole #: } 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTiON NO. .S 8 · :l. i' 7 f 

House JUOICIAR Y 
______ ........., _________________ _ 

Committee 

0 Subcummittee on ··---------------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Councfl Amendment Number 

Action Taken f) Q P o.A-d-- _, ____ , _________ , ___ _ 

Motion Made By 1/w'. cl,., /~J~ Seconded By .&p £5 .1.Jr~ 
Re11.re~entatlve1 Yet No Repre~entatlves Yes No 

✓ -CHR .. Duane DeKrev 
VICE CHR •• Wm E Kretschmar ,/ 
Rep Curtis E Brekke 1/ 
Rep LoJs Delmore 
Rep Rachael Dlsrud ,/ -Rep Bruce Eckrc v 
Rep April Fairfield 
Rep Berte G1ande ✓ 
Rep 0. Jane Gunter ✓ 
Rep Joyce Kin~sbury ✓ 
Rep Lawrence R. Klemin v 
Rei, John Mahoney I 

Rep Andrew O Mara.SQ!.._ ✓ 
Rep Kenton Onstad ✓ 

Rep DwiJiht Wramtllam V' 

Total (Yes) /3 No_._¢ __ _ 
Absent L 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMlnEe (410) 
February 28, 2001 12:34 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-34-4441 
Carrier: Olerud 

lnaert LC: . TIiie: . 

SB 2079: Judiciary CommHtM (Rep. Det<reyt Chairman) recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2079 was placed on the 
Fourteenth order on the calendar, 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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SUMMARY OF SllNA11f /J/1,/, NO, 2079 

Senate Bill 2079 originated R~ draft legislation with the Council of Presiding Judges The 

Council consists of tho Chi of Justice, who serves us Chair, uml the presiding judge of the cui:h ol' 

North Dukota's seven judicial di.~tricts. Tho bill is intmJdcd to address 11 
11gap 11 

i11 the protection 

nflhrdcd by the protection nnd rctllraining order process between when n tcmpornry (ll'dcr cuds and 

a rogular or pormanont order is served on the respondent. 

Under NDCC Section 12,1-31.2-01, n court muy issue a temporary di8onlcrly comluct 

j cstrainlng ordor if ce11ain conditions arc met. The tcmponuy order is in effect for not more than .lo 
duys, The temporary order muy be grunted only if the court sets n hcul'ing for not latt.~r t hun 14 dnys 

after issuance of the order, However, that time may be extended upon consent oft he parlics or a 

showing that the respondent has not been served with a copy of the temporary order. Consequently, 

there mny be circumstances, either because the parties have consented to a time extension or service 

has not been made, in which the 30 day time limit for tho temporary order expires and the protection 

afforded by the order is lost until a hearing is held and a regular restraining order is issued. Section 

J of Senflle Bill 2079 addresses this situation in amendments to subsection 4 of Section 12. 1-3 I. 2-0 I. 

The amendments provide that the temporary restraining order would remain in effect until tile regular 

order is served, unless the temporary order is otherwise terminated by the court. In this manner, the 

temporary restraining order will continue to provide protection until a regular order is issued and 

served aft.er a hearing or the court determines that a regular order is not warranted and the temporary 

is terminated (the "otherwise terminated" provision). Section I also includes a technical amendment 

to subsection 7 of Section 12.1-31.2-01 to correct a reference to the fine that may be imposed for 

violation of a restraining order. 

Similar to temporary disorderly conduct restraining orders, a temporary domestic violem:e 

protection order under current law (NDCC Section 14~07.1-03) remains in effect for JO days from 

issuance unless otherwise terminated by the court. When the temporary order is issued, a hearing 

must be scheduled for purposes of dr.termining whether a permanent protection onJer should be 

\ISt21adn1u11Wl'\COl'Ji~1!l\lim,)IS,111\JOa:y · sa ,on Wllii 



• issued There is gcmm,I concern, bci.:au~, ! the temporary order terminates upon issuance of u 

pormanunl order and violat1onti of n permanent order cannot be prosecuted unlc1H; the order htts hccn 

served on the respondent, thut a 11 window ofvulncrnbility0 may occur between the time tho temporary 

ii: terminntcd and the Jmnrnrncnt served. Sectlo,r 2 ,~/' .\'c1U1te 11111 ]ll'llJ amends sul>scction J of 

Section 14-07 I .()J In provide that the temporary order r~•maini; in cnect until a 1wrnumcnt order, if' 

hrnucd, is served on the rcHp<mdent. A court would be ublc to terminate the temporary ordur nt some 

other point if that were considered ncccs!lttry. for example, if the court determined atlcr n hcttring thar 

a pcrnwncnt order should no\ be issued. 

Submitted by: 

Jim Ganjc, Staff Attorney 

Otlicc of State Court Administra\Or 

• 

• I\Sc?'-<!min\Wl'ICONNIEVun,2\SunltnllY • so 1019.wpd 
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Senator John Traynor 
Chair, Senate Judiciary 
SB2079 
January 10, 2001 

Senator Traynor and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Bonnie Palecek and I am speaking 011 bchal f of the ND Council on A bused 
Women's Services in support of S82079. 

ln gencrnl the processes involved with Protection Orders and, more recently, the 
Dison.lcrly Conduct Restraining Orders have gone very smoothly since the stallltc 
establishing the process for Protection Orders was initiated in 1979. 

Therefore, it is always somewhat surprising when a "glitch" appears some 20 years down 
the roa<l. Nonetheless, we have learned that when questions are raised it is best to 
address them and provide clarification, even if only a couple ofjurisdictions arc in\'olvcd. 

Such is the case with S82079. Cel'tainly the "assumption" has been that ternpornry 
orders me good until permanent orders have been served. Indeed, it has been interpreted 
that way by many judges. However, one particularly troubling case in the South Cc.:ntral 
Judicial District forced the issue into focus, \Ve know of several similar scenarios ncross 
the state. Thus, the issue was brought before the Council of Presiding Judges, resulting in 
S82079. 

In the case 111 point there was a lapse of time in which a temporary order was superccded 
by a pel'mancnt order once u hearing on the permanent order was held. However. the 
permanent order had not yet been served when the respondent violated it. Therefore, it 
wus interpreted thnt there was no protection for the victim from the time of the signing of 
the permnnent order to the time that that order wns sel'vcd. 

Other states are evidently closi11g simi lnr loopholes. 111 particular, the state of Florida has 
recently addl'cssed the issue at the l'cqucst of a la,v en forccmcnt oflkcr wlto recognized 
the problem as a serious gap, 

Ms. Sue Rull from the Abused Adult Resource Center will provide more details about one 
case which pointedly illustrates why we 11ecd this lnw change. For the record, ND 
Council on Abused \Vomen~s Services fully supports the clarif\cat1011 in S82079. 
Although it may be perceived by some ns a 1'technicality1

11 we cot1tinuc to guard the 
integrity of the Protection Order process as vigilantly as we can, because it touches 
people nt risk in very sel'iotts ways. Anything we can do to make the process clearer for 
nil concerned, petitioners at1d respo11clcnts alike, needs to be done. 

We urge the committee 1s fovornblc considcrntion of S82079, Thank Yllll 

Sincerely, n 
4£ .. :.,\~. 
Bonnie Palecek 
Executive Director 
NDCA \VS/CASANO 

No1lh Oahh Coonell ~n Aouud Women't Sm lost • Coalition Aga!ngt Sexual Asuult In Norin D 1koi1 

:::: 
I'/ 

• 

418 fol R~mr ~320 • 8itmrn~, NO S8SOI • ~hona: l70ll 1SS,6t40 • Toll Fifi 1·800•472-2911 • Fm 2$$,1904 ,.~,wt ,': !~mm~tNI Ii 



Senator John Traynor 
Chair, Senate Jucliciary 
SB2079 
January 10, 2001 

Senator Traynor and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Sue Rau. I am employed as a licensed social worker at the Abused 
Adult Resource Center. I am here to speak in support of SB2079. 

I work with victims of domestic violence and sexual assault. My responsibiHHes 
include assisting victims of domestic violence and/or sexual assault with the application 
for Domestic Violence Protection Orders. These orders have helped protect victims from 
further harm and have helped them leave potentially violent situations with the 
impression that a protection order could provide them with legal protection, 

I am here to give a case example of a "glitchn in the order. 
This case was opened in October of 1998 with the victim requesting infonnation 

about domestic violence. During the weekend of December 20, 1999 the victim ca1Jed 
the hotline in reference to an incident of her abuser scaring her. The incident happened at 
0200 hours (2:00 am) with the abuser pounding on the victim's apartment door and 
demanding to see hls daughter. When this attempt failed he jwnped up to her balcony 
and started pounding on the sliding door, The victim calJed 91 l and the police arrived 
and spoke with the suspect. They told him to leave the area and not rtt um or he would be 
arrested. He did not return but started the next day with harassing r,i :,rw calJs, 

The victim came to the office on ~Aonday morning to spe~k with an advocate. A 
safety plan was discussed with the victim and a dangerousness assessment was done, to 
which 5 out of the 8 indicators were prevalent (see supplement), The victim applied for a 
temporary protection order and the order wa..; granted, The victim was very concerned 
about her safety because the abuser's behavior was becoming more and more aggressive 
since their separation one year ago. 

The order was served on the respondent 1hat same day December 20th
. On 

December 21'1 the respondent called the victim's home and left a message on her 
mother's answering machine. Both are violations of the protection order. 

The permanent protection order hearing was held January 4, 2000. The order was 
granted and the judge ordered that the vfotim's attorney draw up the papers. The 
respondenes attorney then volunteered to serve his client the permanent protection order. 
The papers were sent to the respondent's att<>rney and were not d ~lb:ere~ as promised to 
the respondent by the attorney. 

This is where our problem begins. On the 6th of January, 2000 the respondent 
was at the same restaurant as the victim and h~r family, he left without incident. A police 
report was done but no charges tiled as the respondent had Jeft the premises promptly. 



• 

• 
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On January 9, 2000 a violation of the order occurred at the Radisson Inn. The 
respondent showed up at a Christmas party that he knew the victim would be attending. 
The security guards were summoned to have the respondent removed from the premises. 
The security guards reVJewed the victim's order and stated that he would have to leave or 
be in violation of the order. The respondent became belligerent and refused to leave as 
the order stated he had to remain l 00 feet from the victim. The respondent claimed if he 
remained at the far side of the room and the victim on the other side he would not be in 
violation of the order. The Bismarck Police were then called to the scene. The officers 
obtained the dimensions of the room and stated he will have to leave Radisson or be 
arrested. By chance the respondent's attorney was at another party that was also being 
held at the Rad.Jsson and told the police he would take care of his client. The police left 
the scene, as did the respondent and his attorney. The respondent did return to the 
Radis~on but remained outside the room the victim was in until she left the party. She 
stated she left so there wouldn't be any trouble. 

The poHce report was sent to the State's Attomeis Office for review and possible 
charges. The assistant states attorney refused to charge out the violation. The assistant 
states attomey stated that when a pennanent protection order has been awarded by the 
court, the temporary order is then voided by the permanent order and is no longer valid. 
The pennanent order then becomes the vaHd order but is not enforceable until this order 
is served upon the respondent. That means unless the order is served, law enforcement 
cannot enforce the pennanent protection order and they can't use the temporary 
protection order to arrest or charge out because it was voided by the issuance of the 
permanent order. This means that the victim has no protection from her abuser during the 
period between the issuance of the permanent order and the service of the pennanent 
order. 

Unfortlmately, in this case the victim dismissed her order and chose not to pursue 
the issue further as she felt let down by the system. She did everything that she was 
supposed to do to protect herself but she felt the system Jet her down. 

This "glitch" in the process can be potentialJy dangerous for victims. The 
respondents will not be held accountable for violations because there is not an order to 
enforce. The respondents can then retum to the homes of the victims and inflict hann or 
harass victims without consequences. This can be a dangerous time for victims and their 
families, 

We urge the committee's favorable consideration of S82079. 

Thank you for hearing our testimony. 

Sincerely, . 

~{~ 
Abused Adult Resource Center 
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AppendixB 
DANGEROUSNESS ASSESSMENT 

EVALUATING 
WHETHER 
BATI'ERERS 
WILL Kn,L 

Some bauam are llle-endaa1erin1. You may want to cai!1fully evaluate 
whether your panne, is likely co kill you. other family mcmbea and/or hlmsell. 
While it is true &ha& all bauercrs are dangerous, some are more likely to kill than 
othen and some are more likely to kill at specific times. We hope th.at yotll 
bau.erer will obey rho prucec:don order. but the order ls no guarantee of your 
safety. You should evaluate whether you need to take funher protective 
mt.asureS beyond tho procec:tion order to assure the well-being of yomell and 
your child.rm. 

The f0Uowin1 list is not rool-proor. Once you have thought abouL all or the 
indJcalors Ustld, you may coac::b;do that your bau.crct is not Ute-thttataling. 
You may be riptoryou may be wroa1. You probably are the hest ovaJuarot, 
but you may want to dbcuss thb whh a trusted frit.bd or a baucred women's 
~voc:ate at the local domesdc violence propm. Your bauen:r may not be lite• 
threaten.ins now, but may become so. Therefore. it is import.ant to continue on
aoin1 assessrneut of his danaaou,sness. • Contact your local battered women's 
pmgiam ao mab a salety plan. 

In rnakin& your usessnaent.. use all or tM infcnnadon you have about the 
baucret, as well as yoar inwidoa. 'Jbe pater the nwnba' ot prinwy lndJca.tors 
that the bd.erel' clealoasCrates or the pt.el' the inteusky or indicators, the 
g:rear.er ~ UbHbood ot a lile-dlraJaun1 auact. It ts beua' to make a mistake 
in ovet-adm1dn1 the danprousness of a~ than underes~I iL No 
matter wtaae It writtea Ill tld11 paper. ll 7"'U conclude that the batterer 1.f 
beeomiD1 more claaaerou 1.11d mar Tel1 weU tr:, to k.DJ you. act oa your 
U1esanat. 

• We have usumed dlll the vicdm 1s a woman and lhe abuser 1s a man in this 
tool. It may be tba& tbe Yic:dm fl I IDID IDd r.be abuset a woman ot tlla.t the 
abu&tand the vicdm are ottbe -.me sex. A.sseameslt b basically the same 
... dM,-paderdUfeamcN. 

The anly lddltioaa, Indicator to be Utelsed by I PY or le.1blan i,erson is 
whee.bet their-.. bu beea ftrmly cJOdle&ed and 11 now risk:in1 exposures as a 
PY« lesbiua penaa m order to llcWaace tbeir sewn. llle~gerinr •uacks. 
Whea I pera 1111 been despenrely cloeeced. losinl the pft)tecUOII o( lnvisibU• 
lty bl order to abaae pocend.dy suaem peai despendon and should be 
mcJaded Ill die mdlcatoa above. 



• 

•· 

• 

• 

• 

PRIMARY INDICATORS 1. Batterer's "ownership" or the battered partner. The batterer who 
says "Dealh be!orc divon:ef" or "You belong to me and will never 
belong to another!" may be swing his fundamental belief that you 
have absolutely no right to life separate from him. 

2. Threats of homicide or suicide. The batterer who has threatened to 
kill you. himself". lhe children or your relative., must be considered 
extremely dangerous. 

3. Fantasies or homicide or suicide. The more the bauerer has devel• 
oped a lanwy about who, how, when and/or where to kill, the more 
dangemu.1 he may be. The bauerer who has previo1Uly acted out pan 
ot a homicide or suicide fantasy may be invated in killing as a 
0 soludon" to his problems. 

4; O.,_.,lveaess about partner OJ' ramily, A batterer who is obsessive 
about his female p111ner. who either idolizes you and feels that he 
cannot live without you ct believes he is endtled to you, your serv• 
lees. loyalty and obedience, no mauer wtw. JJ likely to be life• 
endanp:rinf, 

s. CeatraUty or battered womu. U Josinr you represents or pr,ecipl• 
tat.es• tow Joss ot hope for a positive tuwn,, your bau.crer may 
choose&okill. 

6. Deprestioa. Where a bdera' has been acutely depres.!ed and see., 
little hope for movin1 beyond the depn,.uion. he may be a candidate 
for honuckle and suicide. Research shows that many people who are 
hospicalfzed Cot depression have killinr fanwla. 

7. Weapou. Where a baueret- possesses weapons and tw used them or 
has thieateaed to use them in tho put in his wauJt.1 on you. the 
children or himself', hb accea to those weapons lncreases his 
potential lot lethal asanlt.. II a battt.rer has a history of arson or the 
threal ot arson. fire should be considered a weapon. 

8, Tlmha1, When a despera&e bderet believes that he ts about to lose 
you ot when he concludes that you are permanently leaving hf m, 1! he 
cannot enri.aon Ule whbou& you. th.ls may be when he choose& ID kill, 
That Ls not ro say dll& all blueren kill when they conclude that the 
baUered woman Ls separadl,1 from them, Some kill long before they 
have any inklln1 tha& the b&aered woman may be thJnk:in1 about 
leavin1, So, lt ls not sate co uswnothat because you haven't made 
plw to leave. dW the bewnr will not be dlnproua. 



.... 

• 

• 

• 

SECONDARY 
CONSIDERATIONS 

l. Rage. Tho most Ute~ndangering rage often erupts when 
a batterer believes the battered woman iJ leaving him. 

2. Drug or alcohol consumption. Consumption of drugs or alcohol 
when in a state o( despair or fury can clevalc the risk o( lethality. 

3. Acute mental health problems. Very Cew bauercrs arc mentaUy ill. 
And many mentally ill batterers are not homicidal. However, when a 
batterer is having an acute psychodc episodct he may be more dan
gerous and the effect of the mental illness must be considered in 
e,1alua.ting the risk. 

4. Pet abu.w. Those bauerers who mutilate or kill peu are more likely 
to kill or maim family members. 

5. Access to the battered womaa aad/or to family members. Uthe 
baUeter cannot n.nd ycu, he cannot kill you. U he does not have 
access to your children, he c:aM0l use them as a means or access to 
you. Therefore. catefu1 safecy planning should otcur for those times 
when you predict you will have contact with the bauerer. 

The pre&ence of these Primary Indicators may mean that the batterer is con
templadng homicide. You should lmmtAifately cake action to prour,t yourself 
and your childrea. Contact the local battered women's progntm co fW'ther assess 
lethality and make safety pla.'11. 

This is not a Cormula tor certain prediction ot dangerousness. Completing this 
asst.tSmentis no parantecs of safety. If you conclude that your batterer fs not 
likely to make a lite-~g attack on you ac the present time, you might 
want to keep llus form and use ft tor a,mparison a, some laiet date when you 
assess the dangerousness ol your bauerer. 

Even if you conclude that your batterer ls not likely co rry to kill you or members 
of your t.mily. you should consider develoP{ng a safety plan. You c.an do thi.s 
yourse1f or with cite mistance of sdvocaaes at the local domes de violence 
propun. Court staff CM refer you &O the domestic violence propam. 

R.emembet to truse your own asse.umeat. However. when family, friends, and 
law entorcement conclude that he is more danaemus than you have iwessed, be 
open to bearin1 their evaluations ~ using lntomwion they give you ln a re• 
.,_.asent ol the bdeter . 


